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Special Edition – Soledad’s Flag Raising
Soledad HOA now has its own flagpole, located at the entrance monument.
For those of you who missed the ceremony, here’s a recap:
On June 5, 2020, Soledad residents gathered around the south monument to
witness the raising of the flags. The ceremony was the realization of Tony
Day’s dream to see the U.S. and military service flags flying at our entrance,
as a symbol of our neighborhood’s and our country’s unity.
Many homeowners helped with construction, assisted with publicity, and
provided cash contributions. The $2500 collected thus far has been used to
purchase the pole, two U.S. flags, military service flags, and a healthcare
“heroes” flag. Excess funds will be reserved in our treasury for future flag
maintenance needs.
The first secondary flag to be flown is one honoring our dedicated healthcare
workers to acknowledge their difficult work during this pandemic. It will fly
through December.
After December, the service flags will be alternated every three months, in
the order below. They will be maintained by:
Army, John Grand
Navy, Tony Day
Marines, Todd Gould in memory and honor of Nancy Gould’s father
Air Force, Tom Cox
Feel free to join any of these ambassadors in helping with flag maintenance.
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The ceremony included speeches by Sandy Galvin and John Grand.
Sandy Galvin is a retired major in the Army Medical Corps
Reserves and is the highest-ranking woman officer in our
neighborhood. Unfortunately, Sandy was in self-quarantine
and could not be present to give her talk. Todd Gould read
her speech instead. Sandy’s message emphasized that “[this
flagpole] demonstrates our communal support for all who
have served, many who have given their lives, to keep us
free; and also, the wounded whose lives have completely
changed because of their injuries.” Read the entire speech
here.
Todd Gould reading Sandy Galvin’s speech

John Grand spoke next. John is a retired captain in the U.S. Army
and recipient of the Silver Star, the Bronze Star with 4th Oak-Leaf
Cluster, Bronze Star with V Device (combat) and one Oak-Leaf
Cluster, and two Purple Hearts! He titled his speech “Old Glory”
and emphasized that “it is our flag--our symbol of unity for all
of the people of the United States. It does not cater to any one
political party, its glorious shadow covers and protects all
Americans and those that come to our shores to become
Americans, without regard to race, color, or creed.” Read the
full text of his speech here.

John Grand
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The flags were raised by four of the key leaders on this project, all veterans: Gary Humphries, Jerry Lowe, Jon
Hepfer, and Jim Tomlinson.

Mike Finklestein played “To the Colors” on the trumpet, followed by Kay Mallahan singing our national anthem.
The ceremony ended with all singing “God Bless America.”

Kay Mallahan

Mike Finkelstein

Ellen Sussman, reporter from the Green Valley News, was in attendance, so look for an upcoming article about
the event on Flag Day, June 14th.
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Social distancing and masks were unique aspects of our flag-raising ceremony!

Project leaders (l to r): Gary Humphries, John Grand, Jerry Lowe, Jon Hepfer, Tony Day,
Jim Tomlinson
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Soledad Website: http://soledadhoa.com Password for members: Soledad2009 (case sensitive).

Communications Policy: The purpose of our Soledad HOA newsletter is to circulate critical Association
information and to assist in building bridges between neighbors that will strengthen the whole Association. It
may include, when available, HOA Board meeting reminders, information of HOA upcoming social events,
features, profiles and photos of board and committee members, recaps and photos of past events, HOA meeting
minutes, GVC reports/updates, reminders of upcoming volunteer opportunities to assist various committees, and
information on community events and resources that may be of interest to Association members. Articles or
statements that are judged to be political, opinion pieces, or potentially contentious will not be included in the
newsletter. If there are any doubts on forwarded information, the Newsletter Editor will consult the Board
through the President before publishing.
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